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Trying to Make Religion Relevant in Secular Age, An

"Honesty demands
m u s t live in t h e world as
the; Lutheran minister
yrisoa cell shortly before

that we recognize tbat w e
if there were n o God," wrote
Dietrich Bonhoeffer in h i s
the Nazis killed him i n 1945.

Atheism^ according to French Father Ignace
lepi>, once an atheist, i s now "the common lot of at
l e a s t a considerable portion, if not of the majority" of

"Ifcplertoday;

:

Thomas J. J. .Altizer in his recently published
Jioolg,J.'The_-Gosipel oLChristianAtheisrn," begins with
the statement tliat "we are now entering a period in
^vhieh Christianity must confront the most radical diall i n g * that it h a s faced since the time of its beginning."
And Father Charles Davis, noted Catholic theologian of Heythrop College, England, i n this week's
Jesuit magazine America admits, "I have met young
peop»le to whom t h e faith has become meaningless "
__
All this w a s brought close to home this past week
^vhem the Lance, student newspaper of McQuaH Jesuit
HigW School, published a poll of 145 students about to
*e g=raduafe1E-3rper c e n t s a l d t h e y didn't believe in
>Cod„ 19 per cent said they never pTayed any more, 24

agree with the Catholic Church's stand on birth control.
If such statistics hold true of graduates of Catholic high schools—it would be interesting to s e e the
results of a similar poll in other Catholic high schools
—what must b e the erosion of faith in graduates of
schools where religion is not taught at all?
Can we really deny what seems t o be the clear
fact — that increasing numoers
numbers orperjpie^are
of~pe45pte~are jusi
unable or unwilling these days to accept the theology
taught them in childhood?
Several theologians "^rThcludirigTnot" the least
among them Pope John XXIII and his Vatican Council
— have tried to rewrite the essentially unchanging
message of the Gospels i n words that will be "meaningful" in an essentially changing world.
Pope John, in his typical straightforward way,
said, "The substance of the ancient doctrine, contained in the 'deposit of faith' is one thing; its formulation is quite-another."
Catholic spokesmen and authors are still trying to
get starte^~cmifflsnnrew^'formulation" of which the
Pope spoke but theologians of other denominations
have anticipated the Pontiff's directive and they range
frorrr'the late PauMFilhch to Rochester's very much
alive -'God is dead" William Hamilton.

Dayton — (NC) — Catholic
devotion to the Bible and the
"centrality of Jesus Christ" in
C a t h o l i c worship won high
praise from a Protestant obesrver at the Second V a t i c a n
Council.

Appointments
JUNE
Friday —Sheraton Hotel — First Friday Club Luncheon —
12:15 p,m.
Sberaton Hotel—St. John Fisher College Chancellor's
Dinner — 6:30 p.m.
Saturday—Sacr*d Heart Cathedral—Priesthood Ordinations—10:00 turn.
Academy of the Sacred Heart—CommencemenU-i.-OO p.m.
Sunday—St. Joseph's Church — Preside and preach at
Golden Jubilee Hiss of Rev. Joseph W.n.eckl, CSs.it.
—9:OOn.mSt. John Flalier College—Commencement—3:00 p.m.
Tuesday-—\ll a Maria Academy, New York City—Commencement Address—3:00 p.m.
Friday—Our Lady o f Good Counsel Church—Preside and
preach at XJoiden Jubl.ee Mass of Msgr. JLeo Smith —
7:30 pjn.

11

Saturdiy—St. Mary's Hospital Chapel—Graduates' Mass —
8:30 aj».

12

Sunday—Mercy High School—St. Mary's Hospital Nurses'
Graduation — 3:00 pjn.
Corpus Christ! Church — Preside at Solemnity of Patronal
Feast Mass — 5:O0 p.m.

For them, "religion" is really what w e too admit
ifr worse than rubbish—that sterile counterfeit of true
religion, a self-comforting piety which thrives on
devotions divorced from any realistic concern for day
to day life, a "churchy" faith that revels uv ecclesiastical trivia.

14

Tuesday—War Memorial—Bishop Kearney
Commencement — 7:30 p.m,

High

15

Wednesday—Mt. Cannel High School, Auburn—Commencement—8:00 p.m.

17

Friday—Sheraton Hotel—St. Andrew's Seminary
Banquet—<5:30 p.m.

School

FWr.'.ylsiting led

catiofcto parish strl

The Church has come a long way since Nicaea
and Chalcedon, just a s it came a long way t o get there,
but there's still a long way to g o until all of u s catch
up with Pope John and the recent Vatican Council,
and then there's still a long way to go after that too.
That's task enough for the whole crop of theologians of all the present day denominations and they
need to b e encouraged t o t r y all-the new techniques
and terminologies or we'll w a k e someday t o find that
God has simply gon|& on without u s v . -_ r.-—
„
_
-—Father Henry A. mvgell

27? Monday—Nazareth Academy—Graduates' Masu—8:30 a.m.
Eastman Theater—Naxareth Academy—Commencement—
8:00 p.m.

"It is therefore necessary,"
he said, "to change habits, to
adapt Church Institutions to the
demands of the contemporary
world, to put order Into mutual
relations and to Intensify dialogue between the bishops and
their flocks so that everything
might be duly renovated and
rebuilt."

2 S Tuesday—Sheraton Hotel—Nazareth Academy Senior Benquet—6:00 p.m.

+

Observing that the Council
was "like a second descent of
the Holy Ghost," the Pope expressed hope that with the approach of Pentecost (Nay 29)
"the Holy Spirit will give everyone a Christian determination
for renovation."

U.S. Catholics Pour
Relief into Vietnam

SFC Y e f k o observed that CRS "has supported our
programs i n a manner truly deserving of high praise.
^;;iif^|CMi$.t^eco«4>eration we have received from Cath*«lic Relief Services, our medical program would only
?:
: : , ; i ^ : j p a ^ i a ^ effective.

He expressed the conviction

Vatican City — (HNS) —
Pope Paul VI, In praising the
work of the Central Post Conclliar Commission for the coordination and Interpretation of
Vatican Il'a promulgated documents, stressed the time has
come for the "gradual Introduction" of Catholic Church reforms.

Sunday—Holy Sepulchre Cemetery—Annual Knights of S t
Jeha Field Mass—10:00 *.m.
DeSales llighr School, Geneva—Commencement—3:00 p.m.
Eastman Theater—Aquinas Institute—Commencement —
8:15 p.m.

Capt. Gehlhoff wrote that through CRS help "we
liaye been able to treat each month between 50,000
?0 T 00(H^ti e a ts4n-feer4th Division-Tactical-Area^
•Our own channels o f supply, unfortunately, have not
Improved to keep pace with these figures. But your
Help has enabled the medics at the subsector level a s
-well a s the Med Cap team from My Tho 16> treat more
fjatlents each month and to give them a better quality
- ^of medical treatment because of t h e variety of drugs
— ^ h i c h r y o u have provided."

Catholic liturgy for the Mass
is in the vernacular and -now—
the "ordinary Roman Catholic
on Sunday morning is being recalled to the centrality of Jesus
Christ," he said.

The Catholic Church embraces
great, variety and individual
members differ in their devotional attitudes, he said.

"ANY CHRISTIAN in t h e
-West—todays—is—like—someone
who has divorced parents and
has lived with only one of them
and has known virtually nothing of the other," Dr. Blakemore said. "The lack of unity,
particularly in the Western
world in the last 400 years, has

the "spectacle" in Catholic
ceremonies jatul customs,.* often
criticized by Protestants, " i s not
the central thing," he said.

milium

"A lot of i t is just t h e accumulation of the ages. Any of
u s who has lived in a house
for 10 or 20 years knows that
there i s all kinds o f stuff that
accumulates and that you just
can't control it. You just don't
like to throw away those multicolored uniforms that grandfather and great-grandfather
wore. Suppose ydu~harVe~tived_
In a house 2,000 years," h e asserted.
Dr. Blakemore said the idea
that the perspective of time is
needed to make a solid Judgment of an historical event is
not necessarily valid. The view
of some historians that It Is Impossible to make a sound Judgment of the significance of a
contemporary even has been
wrong twice i n modem times,
The first was Hiroshima, and

Rsr
Now OK for
Catholics
New York — (RNS> — Cardinal Cushing of Boston has
given his imprimatur — official
ecclesiastical approval — to the
Oxford Annotated Bible "with
the Apocrypha which uses the
Revised Standard Version (RSV)
as its text and has commentaries by Protestant scholars.

Time to Put
Council Reforms
Into Practice

2B Saturday—Eastman Theater—Cardinal Mooney High School
—Commencement — 3:00 p.m.

Both letters were sent to Lawson Mooney of
ffiomerville, Mass., CRS program director in Vietnam"
_ j ^ j ^ headcjiiarters i n Saigon. He is responsible for
distribution of t h e agency's supplies.

Dr. Blakemore said Catholics
and Protestants are "coming to
the rediscovery of one another
in many ways." He cautioned
Protestants to "stop stereotypTrig~tne~Roman Catholic Church."

COURIER-JOURNAL
Friday, June 3,1966

2fc Friday—Mercy High School — Graduates' M a n — 9:00 a.m.
St. Andrew's Seminary—Commencement—3:00 pjn.
Eastman Theater — Mercy High School — Commencement—8:00> p.m.

The commendations came in separate letters from
Capt. David A. Gehlhoff and SFC Stanley W. Yefko,
3 r . , w l i o a r e serving tn t h e South: Vietnamese diMrjrts
• f My Tho and t h u s Due, respectively.

Dr. W. Barnett Blakemore,
dean of the Disciples of Christ
divinity house, University of '
Chicago, told some 2,000 dele_ gales at the Ohio Disciples-OfL
i Christ convention here, there is
"more Scripture in the Mass in
English on any Sunday morning" than is found in any Protestant service.

been terrible. It has hurt the
children, even t h o u g h they
haven't known it. N o v suddenly they discover that there was
another parent and the ache begins. But somehow you know
that God has been working to
renew and revive and to bring
together as one His whole
family."

Although there has been a
great resurgence in biblical
scholarship in the Catholic
Church, there is even a greater

23B Thursday—Eastman Theater—St. Agnes High School—Comaencement—MS p.m.
_

New York—(RNS) —Catholic Relief Services,
overseas aicl agency of American Catholics, has been
commended by two U.S. Army medical advisers far
i t s shipments o f medical supplies aiding the armed *
forces' civilian welfare programs i n South Vietnam.

"There wasn't a single decree
c-mlng out of the Council that
wasn't influenced by the great
interest in the Bible," he said.

that "God is in this his'orlc
moment" of change" in Christianity when all Christians are
beginning to look at one another with sympathy and understanding. The split in t h e
Christian West produces a "deep
hurt" in u p s e who are serious
about the ecumenical movement,
he said.

"When I found out the meaning of this ceremony, I learned
the Latin hymns and joined
in."

Senior

2S Wedneiday-St. Agnes High School—Graduates' Mass—
9:00 aun.
Notre Dame High School, Elmlra — Commencement —
8:00 p.m.

+

biMical renewal to come, he
•^aid.

Recalling the Vatican Council,
Dr. Blakemore said he was
"constantly impressed" by the
emphasis on the Gospels there.
Every morning at Vatican II,
the Bible was carried in procession the length of the nave
of jit, Peter's basilica "as a
sign of the presence of Jesus
Christ in the Council," he said.

Saturday—Sacred Heart Cathedral—Preside at Ceremony
"" " of Reception of Habits of Slste.s of St. Joseph—9.00
/
ail. ^
"** Eastman Theater—McQuald Hljh School Commencement
—8:15 pjn.
19» Sunday—St, John the Baptist Church, Elmlra — Preside
and preach, at Centenary Mass — 12:10 p.m.
St. Ann's cburch, Hurneil — Mercy Hospital Nurses'
Graduation—1:00 p.m.
Sacred Heart Catned>al — Go.den and Silver Wedding
Anniversary Mass — 8:00 p-m.
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What seems so shocking on the part of many of
the currently articulate spokesmen is their anxious

rAT-KIND-of-^hepherds- are we if in our worship we do
not equal the Roman Catholics?"
he asked.

IS

fci

This^s his thesis in the book oTtoree years a g o
and his 1955 Secular City—that "God has created a
world and we have messed it up." H e says, "God's
activity i n the world today is a call t o us to become
the kdnd of Christians whose witness and discipline are
T-elevTmt-^o-what-is-going-on-in-our c e n t u r y ^ - A n d elsewhere he says, "God is "always one step ahead of
man . . . H e is always ahead of t h e church, beckoning
it to get up to date."

A f-day Pastoral
sehetoted for June :
John Fisher Colleg
remed4S0=priest^re|
date, its chairman
week.^'-->.•:•-' .

Catholic Devotion to Bible a Spur to Protestants

Bishop Kearney's

26

He will b e in Rochester next Friday, June 10, to
speak at the annual meeting of the Rochester Area
Council of (Protestant and Orthodox) Churches so we
should expect t o find him extensively exposed in press,
Tadio and television interviews.

In a n earlier book, "God's Revolution and M a i f s
Responsibility," Cox wrote, "There is always one section of Time magazine each week devoted t o religion.
I a m sure this i s the last section God reads, if in fact
he reads Time magazine. God is much more interested
in t h e world than h e is in religion."
•.--,-
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Certainly one of the most widely read authors of
the new theology is Harvey Cox of the Harvard Divinity School. His "Secular City" book is still one of the
nation's top selling religious publications—a somewhat
anomalous situation since he "celebrates" the age of
the secular city, an age of "no religion at all"—-an age
which "no longer looks to religious rules and rituals
for i t s morality or its meanings." He confidently states
hat our-old-^religious-and metaphysical versions of
Christianity. v are disappearing forever" s o we might
as well "let go and immerse ourselves in t h e new worlds
of the secular city."
.

The imprimatur does n o t appear in the volume, but a n Introduction by the publishers
states that i t was given by
Cardinal Cushing. ^

People of God
EXEMPLARY YOUTH . . . Tony Peake, on being named Outstanding Catholic Young Adult of 1965, said: "The trouble with
awards is that they pinpoint one person for all the credit. There
have been hundreds of people working on the Project, and the
award i s just a s much theirs as mine." The "project", supervised by Rev. Ralph Beiting, is known officially as the Christian Appalachian Project, Inc. CAP's aim is to provide homes
and jobs for parishes in an area of four counties roughly the
size of Rhode Island. Tony is a senior at Bellarmine College in
Louisville, Ky., and was one of CAP's first volunteers. With
church funds, t h e Project purchased nearly 660 acres o f land,
which were then split into farms, each specializing in its own
particular product. The farms are supervised by three managers
who assign jobs and distribute wages. Farmers are guaranteed
a minimum of $5.00 per day and a share in the profits at the
end of the year. Despite Tony's long hours and hard work in
Appalachia, he has been on the Dean's List of scholastic excellence four times in seven semesters. Father Beiting says of
CAP ami Tony Peake, that "the challenge is great and the resources small, but with a few more people like Tony, we can
win."

Approval of the Bille commentary for Catholic personal
use and study — not for religious worship — was announced
here by Wilbur D. Ruggles, editor of the Bible and religious
book department of Oxford
University Press.
No changes "were made i n the
volume's introductory articles,
set of maps, or the HSV text.
A few minor changes "were
made in the annotations, such
as adding a orief explanation
to certain phrases or verses to
indicate where the Catholic interpretation differs from the
Protestant.
Oxford first published the
Annotated Bible, with the RSV
text, i n 1962 and three years
later added the Apocrypha, in
a coiribined edition of about
2,000 .pages..The Apocrypha is
not accepted ny Protestants as
canonical because t h e y a r e not
in the Hebrew Bible, but are in
the Greek Bible which Catholics
accept.

everyone knew "that history
had gone around a corner and
that we had moved from' one
era into another." The other
was Vatican II, another "turning point" in history.
H e called on Protestants to
take a greater interest i n the
historical general councils of
the Church. The Protestant
heritage must appreciate more
the 1^00 years of Christian history prior to the Reformation,
he said. The Second Vatican
Council was the 21st general
council of the Roman Catholic
Church, he reminded. Eighteen
of these councils were held before the Reformation and they
-belong^to-P-rotestants-as-muchas to' Catholics, he added.
Father John J. Kelley, S.M.,
University of Dayton theologian
who is active i n civic and ecu_menicaLafiairs, said that-tn-the—
Catholic Church the question
of authority is a "key issue, dividing Christian from Christian,
Protestant from Catholic."
' I n the Catholic Church its
nature and exercise are related
to the question of Infallibility,
a subject certain to evoke controversy," he indicated.
"If I understand the mood of
the Council correctly, the Fathers recognize that in a sense
the Church has been paralyzed
by an excess of authoritarian
measures, b y a s e n s e o f paternalistic dominance," he said.
.. i§ Vatican n documents are
examined- closely; he- continued, > >
there, is no "question: about t h * establlshment o f divine authority by God. but there is a que*-,
uottabout how "authority exists
and is exercised." The Council
seemed to recognize the right
of t h e "responsible initiative of
the people who don't have authority to participate i n the
Church in a dynamic way, i n
greater freedom," Father Kelley said.

Conscience
Leeds Cleric
To Be Catholic
Toronto — (RNS) — An Anglican priest, Father W. lb
Crnmmer. 60, has resigned as
rector of' St, Mary Magdalene
church here and Is reported to
have become a Roman Catholic
in Montreal.
Anglican Bishop Frederick H.
Wilkinson of Toronto said the j
priest wrote him a letter which '
expressed regret and said he
had been thinking ox the move
for two years.
"Now," Father C r u m m e r
wrote, "I'm following my conscience."
A member of St Mary's congregation here said F a t h e r
Crammer had been disturbed
for some time about the possible' union of the Anglican
Church ^>f Canada w t t i n h e
United Church of Canada, St,-,
Mary's la regarded as a "high
church*' parish.
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Bringing The Aggiornamento to Montevideo
By GARY MacEOIN Montevideo, Uruguay, has just had a
radical but happy ending to a conflict
which threatened irreparable damage to
the Church in that city of more than a
million Catholics,. Bane jas.. bowed to
the publicly demonstrated demands of
laymen active in the leadership of Catholic Action, and replaced a bishop opposed
to aggiornamento with one clearly on the
record as an enthusiast for spiritual, social
and economic updating of practice and
institutions.
The story opened in 1964 when Auxiliary Bishop Antonio Corso was given
complete control of the Archdiocese as
Apostolic administrator, the ailing Cardinal Antonio Maria Barbleri retaining
only his titles. Soon, rumors began to
fly that Bishop Corso and the papal nuncio (Archbishop Raffaele Porni) were
blocking the implementation in Montevideo of the reforms voted by the second atlcan Council.
This became evident when the other
nine dioceses of Uruguay organized regional programs of pastoral renewal, lead-

rng to three important meetings ("Little
Councils") of bishops, priests and laity,
while nothing was happening in Montevideo.
June 1965 saw two major steps. The
sub-secretary for- -Foreign- Affairs—ofUruguay- asked the Uruguayan" amba
sador in Rome to transmit to the Vatican
a note listing the criticisms being made
against the nuncio. And some 200 militant Catholics, most of them members of
Catholic Action, demonstrated publicly
against the nuncio at a ceremony held
to honor the pope. Earlier, the gospel
words, "Blessed are the poor," had been
scrawled on the wall qf the lavish palace
in which the nunciature was installed a
short time previously.
Bishop Corso was furious, and he
threatened to excommunicate the demonstrators. But more moderate counsels pre. vailed. In August, the Vatican sent Arcto
bishop Giovanni Ferroflno, who had been
nuncio in Haiti, to report. In November,
Nuncio Fornl was recalled to Rome for reassignment, Archbis.jop Alfredo Brunlera
was transferred as nuncio, from Ecuador

to Uruguay, and Archbishop Ferroflno replaced hint in Quito.
With what must surely be described as
breakneck speed in Roman terms, the
next step has now been taken. Bishop
-Carlos-Parteli-of the neighboring diocese
^fTacTiifeml^h^rb^rttalheonpsta
administrator. Bishop Corso has been put
in charge of a diocese specially created
for him. It includes the small beach resort of Puma del Este famous as the
site of the signing of the charter of the.
Alliance for Progress. To give Bishop
Parteli full freedom- Auxiliary Bishop
Miguel Balaguer of Montevideo has gone
to jreDjace: him as bishop of Tacrmrembo.

that they ire iu*t <nly members but responsible members of the Church," -he
urged them "to understand better the importance of the Church, and to involve
themselves more completely in the h i *
toric process we are living, a phawlin
JVJigJOhi^Er^aHiiK
--•-..•-.
much to be desired."
What is atmt gratifying to the axtra•rilaary waalnatty with wakh Maatevidee has velceaned Its aew,-fcua»g. Mav
torlcally, nock t the a r m < Uragaay
has been artklerieal and a«ae lata* '
publication vkioauly aatt-CatatUe.
even this lefawat af
the„lulveriadLlnaa«t-oltlksi)tril
John, handled ta« eaattct>f the .
_..
years with reierwe lad a^iiifll, aa^ iaaw
lauds the telatiaa.

Who is Bishop Parteli? Wade a bishop
in 1960 at the age of 50, he won wide
acclaim within a feV mouthr by his firsrt
pastoral on the rural problems of his
. A typical comment is that Bishop karnomeiand. His first statement to the p-resa
tell brings to aContevldeo the new hwnas head of the archdiocese of Montevideo
tallty which, the VaUcan Council wanted
equally reflects his thinking. It is my into extend to e»*ry.part' of. tlw Oturch.
dention, he said, "to try to implement the
Others praise the Vatican's recognition of
decisions of the recent Council, particuthe wishes of the laity, as well as its delarly oy stressing the place of the laity.
sire to give to Latin America' bishop* f b o
.;
» ^.. „».. .,
" e concenned about its ewnoinfc and soA „.~
Appealing to »ll Catholics to^-ecogntte-—rill problems —-rf^—^
^ ^ —
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At Ecm
Homell—"0u
discussed at the th
recently which v
persons froni congn
the 10 churches parti
the unique inter-fail
The panel of cleri
opened the meetix
Moose.home consisl
ther John L. Codnau
of—Sh James -Mercs
Dr. Richard E. Has
of First-.Presbyteri!
and" Rev. W. Lee I
curate of Christ
Cburch.
Divisions a n d
must : mot lnterferi
united) Christian effc
the problems which
mon to an, was the ]
census.
The'clergymen di
three; thajor points:

Christ ttie central
Holy Bible,.and the
THe~CBHstiamlife. ~
3iii itfiiifnuuob
"OuJMinderataadiB
wfaicad* made jpoWH
t h e gtftritrf.tiw'HoI;
reveahsd'itnd meatti
way tf«Hu*at-<Hu*it
Fatheh-Coonan said.
"In" the ScrTptul
with the Sacraments

Fr, Comer
To Obwv
45Mi Anhfo
Father Ignatius, X
pastor of St. Bridge
E a s t Bloomfleld. ai
seph's Church, We
field, is observing tl
niversary of his on
t h e priesthood on J
Father Cameron wi
o n Jul$erli, 1921 Ifi i
rick's Cathedral, Rw
s a i d ills 'first fitass ii
Cburch, Homell on
1921, h i s birthday. .
i n $ in. Auburn, Gene
a n d Qntarlo, Fathei
became pastor of 1
field parisheorm-JuIj
A-quiet observance
niversary will be mi
Mass at 5:30 p.m. o
A reception in the C
Center will be held
u n t i l ! , t»'.ffl. for the p
a n d friends.

